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Hm Been Vutrocked by the
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misdelphla, Dec SO. "Can
.. hiaknn. to write de- -

w or vug"- -
a

Cur, letter In secret Jn order to

ptvts member of the ministry?"

"d0S"

Are

1 n. lneram X. w. irvine vo--
L? Uv

"U of secondary const dera--

when contranu-- iriui mm

bla--

ff ' .. , . . 1 Vint
Bishop najuui
entirely without malice,

Isacated the Blent ooa
Mends."
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to bema,
In 01 uu

L.

denied a" tne ciuu
ktixnt by Taioet. aim ...
r , l . il.iaH In
WrtM against "''Lvralatenl refusal to serve com- -
L-- . am Rnuna D. Elliot, of
Lineton. Pa-- who li divorced
taut the wishes of. Blsnop rainou

Bishop Scarborough Summoned.

Tttnton, N. J- - Dec. Si). Bishop
Scarborough, of the Episcopal

Lose ol New Jersey, who has been
Wd by Bishop Talbot as one 01

km blihopB fully knowing tne
huacter of the Rev. I. N. . ir- -
W who was unfrocked by Hlsnop
blM, said' tonight that he had no
toil relation with the case and
Lino news to Ble out concerning

Retaliatory Charges.
Stw York. Dec 0. The following
i imoiMis of the presentment In

k aie against Bsnhop Talbot of the
Inuiunt Episcopal diocese of Cen- -
bl Pennsylvania in .connection with
k teposltion of Dr. Ingraham N.
tnac of Philadelphia from the
ratkoud:

Torn

wind

1 rains. slide occurred
sereby present allege

is guilty portion of Bay rower
wing wrltiin false, grounds tne plant
tntruthful letter covered .to 10

mailed ,
to Rev. are

to, president the Philadelphia
pMic club. (A copy the letter
Kri.)

4ht

i That 'Birhop Tal
guilty of lying, iu having writ- -

h neb: 'I my to yarn this man
p deposed nearly two ago

and for lewd and
konous conduct with women.

Msny Charges of ILying.
"Specification 3 That Bishop Tal- -

f rallly of In tiaving wrlt- -

That Irvine years has
In and lor 20 of

P years he has been nnder eccle- -
r"si (Here .papers
f three bishops, as well as letters
F other documents, are given aa
pwice.)

Tfcetflcatlon That Bhthon Tal
f of lyl.ir writ

f"t 'He (Irvine) has been
enoe In

Kl
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f and and made

's charire of Kinr im wt forth
rrestlons coverinr nil

" paragraphs of the
r4ll0Wlr. t.- - x.

r "is talk about
woman excommunl-- jf""w then being restored by me

--west."
"tag In Othr Rldun.
further nM.ifiA-ti- n- 4 v. -

" m Wng Is as follows:
"plication That Bishop Talbot

- uuuui unDecommg a.. consecration vowsp involving other bishops In

ysJSll

n the government lrrlga- -
Z of th. ii

Z' ng,neer charge of the
k this sent

enBaeJ ln boring,
R" mach'nery an P- -

Rescuing the Cm ,

Fire Island. N. Y., Dec. So.
Fifteen of the crew of the
stranded steamer Dru'melzier
were taken off the vessel this,

The captain and the
remainder of the crew will be
taken oft as soon as the weather
wfll permit. Some men were

nearly drowned In the
high sea running, and wet to
the skin and half frown. Sev-
eral of the crew, overcome by
cold and were washed
off and their bodies have not
yet come ashore.

controversy by writing as
follows:

eight bishops have made
charges against him (Irvine): that
the venerable bishop of Qolncy wrote
me upon his deathbed that Irvine had
outraged two girls In this city, and
Bishops Whltaker, Whitehead. Sey
mour, Scarborough, Potter, Doane,
Adams. Taylor and Rev. Dr. Lefttng-tvc- ll

and a host of others will bear
out all I have said as to nil

'Therefore the presenters. In view
of the reasons as set forth In the
above specifications, do ask that
Bishop Talbot be presented for trial
before a court of his peers."

GREAT STORM

DAMAGE TO SHIPPIXG

WILL BE THE RESULT.

Extensive and Landslides
Are Already From

In Widch State Railroad

Traffic Is Practically at a Stand-

still Barge Capsdsea In San Fran-dso- o

Bay Nearly a Mile at Coram-bs- s

Kiver Jetty Is Away
Damage In the Interior.

San Francisco, Dec. JO. The heav

iest storm In months Is ntglng along

the Pacific coast. The Is 50

miles an hour. Na reports of damage

to shipping are received, but It Is

feared will come with the restoration

of communication. All craft in San

Francisco bay was endangered, but

all weathered the storm except a coal

barge, which The crew was
rescued.

are from many
In the state as a of the

Specification The said present- - heavy A great
fc and that Bt Colgate, Cal., last night, destroying
hup Talbot of Immorality ' the Counties

libelous comnanv around
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Reported Cal-

ifornia,

capsized.

Landslides reported
places result

cally all trains being tied up.

jetty Destroyed.

Astoria, Dec. SO. Five tthousand
nf lettv superstructure was car

ried away In an gale

off the mouth of the river early this
morning, leaving only 600 feet ol tne

outer end remaining. To repair tnis
ork. together with the portion .inai

was carried nway by previous storms.

will take several months, so It is lv

that there will be any exten

sion of the Jetty until late next sum

mer. If at all during the coming year.

A storm of unusual severity pa- -

ed over this city last nigni. ov
the exception of a few signs a bill- -

boards being blown down, no u...e
resulted. At the mouth of the river

the windthe storm was more severe,
blowing continuously at tne raie
80 miles an hour for over an hour

early this morning. The rainiau
over four Inches yesterday.

Damage In Outlying Districts.

San Francisco. Dec.
damage In outlying districts

done to fences, and small wooden

buildings were blown down. Many

central portion of the
streams in the

their banks. Thette are out of
.- -a , increased toward noon.

with . perfect gal. on bar Trains

from the north are su ij
, A Cuban exhibit from . Iuli;
on Its way to Portiaira.

. . i.- - hihited at tne
contents win w

Lewis and Clark centennial.
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" finished the work of boring In charge of the crew
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PROJECT

rlwirles Cope--

B. Green.

.woVoh. Ma,h.ur project
and entirelythoroughha. been very heof

satisfactory. It Is said to be one
projects now being

mo favorable
considered by the ernment.

- - -
The Washington '; L.rsouge P" ,n who have

.mK,on wnere extensive Indorsed oy i thatl?" and it Is thoughtat once on the gov-- looked over It
"Tigatlon project there. It will also prove to be a -

engm
'"- -r the party in proje atter tte government

" lnl work are A. P. Garner, I c r. make a reooiw- -.

WILL OPEN ALL IIALLOT BOXES. .

Denver, Dec 0. The supreme court this morning granted thepetition of Governor-ele-ct Adams, democrat, for the epenlng of every
ballot box In the city and county of Denver, that every ballot may
be scrutinised from 1S4 precincts In all. -

The democrats claim the ballot boxes were stuffed by republt- -
can election crooks purposely democratic votes. In ordyr to have
democratic precincts thrown out The republicans elaira the dem- -
crrat turned the same trick on them.

If all the votes In the city and county are thrown out. Adams
will still have 6000 plurality. If the republican wards In Denver are
not thrown out, Peabody will have a plurality over Adama

'
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Folsom Convicts Make a Des-

perate and Foolhardy

to Escape.

TWO til' ARDS SHOT IX THE

EFFORT AT SVPPRESSIOX.

Bo til Guards Will Recover Three
Convicts Were Killed and Four
Wounded While Vfdng Captured
Guards as Shields to Protect Them
In an Advance Vpon Armed Guards

Several "Lifers" Took Part In the
Revolt, Which Was Started In the
Hock Crusher All Is Peaceful To
day.

Folsom, Cal., Dec 30. Late yes
terday afternoon seven convicts em'
ployed on the rock crusher, where
the "sulkies" and men of known des-

perate character are employed, made
a break for liberty, with the result

that three were killed and four
wounded. The killed are:

H. C. Hill, Placer county, 34 years
tor robbery and assault; John Quin-lu- n,

San Francisco, hold-u- p man,
Muma Morales, Marin county, stage
robbery-Wounded- :

D. Kelley, San Francis-
co! robbery of a cash register and
beating a clerk, eight years. It is
nrobable he will die. Eldos Quetfa- -
das, Los Angeles, life for murder of
hi mistress and a book agent He
also Is expected to die. W. P. Fen-le- v.

Mendocino, life for murder of a
rancher In a quarrel over division of
property. Charles Carson, of Marin,
life for murder of stage driver ana
passenger, and robbery (same crime
In which Morales was accessor and
participant)

Two guards. Captain of Guards R.

J. Murphy and Charles Jolly, were
wounC-- d: Murphy slightly. In the leg

and Jolly seriously, in the neck and
ft.ee.

All the injured convicts and
guards were shot by armed guards

who began a fusllade as soon as the
nnthrexk occurred. Tney were ra
structed to do this, and the chances

for killing Jolly and Murpny were

aa verv much by the excellent
Judgment and presence of mind of
., ,i onrf the guards who
iiiemni.
fired. The former had to maneuver

to keep out of range as much as pos-

sible while struggling with the con-

victs who had seised them and the
guards were compelled to desperate

Ingenuity and incredible feats of

marksmanship to avoid killing Mur--

i I T.illv

The revolt oegaji
be a preconcei vrw

throwing, or falling oi a
the mechanism of the rock crusher,

which stopped It
The first intimation oi irouu. --

when the convicts seised Jolly and

and with drawn kn ves.

f:".". . cut their captives'

Throats and disembowel them they
, nA nnn one OI II"? '

nurds, who boldly announced his

intention of shooting. rale
.nseuuences. Tne nnns

. niar(l. IO one ",VJ

SpdbytnT convict, to be out :of
and thisrangeHe .hot Morale, dead

mutineer, into confusion

and other guard, came and opened

T.. ce. with the result a. stated

At n. time did the convicu i attempt
threats of knifingtheirto carry out

lneAn.rhc7guard. Charles Taylor, was
directing work at the

ln
cruder He fed at the fin

warn- ---houted a
tlon or troT -

ck moye,
ing. mis a guards
:tr0p.SoPaofrtthe

had
were sent

The men
' . , ...Ir. this

to their usuai - ---

. "... --.hevlnr the orders oi w
without hesitancy.

sed at Aioan. .ran The ciuoIn nnv and Linn county.
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Two of the Baltic

Fleet Said to Be

Unseaworthy.

ED

Vessels!

Entirely

SEVEN JCNK BLOCKADE

RUNNERS ARE CAPTCRED.

Taken on TImHt Way Into Port Arthur
Harbor With Supplies for Rmdans

Vladivostok en the Alert In Ex-

pectation of the Arrival of the Bal-

tic Fleet Skirmishing Along the
Shakhe lUverRusstan Ammuni-
tion and Powder Magazine Burning
Soulhneat of Mukden Vladivostok
Soon Closed by Ice.

London, Dec SO. Reuters reports
that the battleship Oreland and crui-

ser Teumrud, of the Russian Baltic
fleet; have been recalled as unfit to
proceed to the Far East

Threalrned by Populace.
St. Petersburg. Dec. SO. After a

meeting of the Zemstvos representa
tives at Tamboaf today the members
were received by a crowd outside
with threats of violence.

Captured Blockade Runners.
Rome, Dec. SO. A message from

Chefoo states that the Japanese fleet
at Port Arthur has captured seven
junks which were attempting to .en
ter the harbor loaded with provisions.

Vladivostok on Alert
Cheefoo, Dec SO. The steamer

Canton, just arrived from Vladivostok
reports great activity there In naval
circles. Every effort Is being made
ts complete the dry docks before the
arrival of the second division of the
Pacific squadron. Many mines are
being removed from the harbor,
which will soon be closed with Ice.

Kkirmiidi on the Khakha River.
St. Petersburg, Dec SO. Word Is

received here this morning of a small
engagement en the banks of the
Shakha river. A detachment of Cos
sacks yesterday charged a party of
Japanese with lances and sabres.
Eight Japanese were killed, and two
taken prisoners.

Magastne. on Fire.
Rome, Dec SO. A telegram from

Oyama'e headquarters states that a
great firs is raging to the southwest
of Mukden. It is believed the blase
Is caused by the explosion of stores
of Russian powder.

SAW YOUNG SUICIDE.

Florida Man bakl to Be Abie to Help

the Defense.

New York, Dec SO. According to
information received from Jackson-
ville, Fla., today, another man who
says' he witnessed the death of Cae
sar Young, the Bookmaker,, wild
whose murder Nan Patterson Is
charged, has been found.

The alleged witness Is w. a. juey--

ers, saia to oe a ""'"
man of Jacksonville. A letter irom
Judge H. D. V. Twlsgs. Savannah,
Ga., states that Meyers came to see

him on a legal matter and casually
mentioned that while in New Tork a
few days before he saw a man shoot
himself ln a cab, giving th exact

time and location of the spot where
affair tookthe Toung-Patterso- n

place. He had learned th man's
'name wa. Toung. but beyond that he

wnnthlng. Meyer, said he would

he willing to go. to New York as a
witness, knowing the gin 10 oe iu

Judge Twiggs, after waicmna
testimony at the trial, was surprised

not to see Meyers' name among the
and decided to make known

the facts to the counsel for th de

fense.
Patterson Gives tlie Bond.

mv Irwin, the attress. called per.

sonallv at the Tombs and left a note
Phortly the an-

nouncement
'or Nan Patterson.

was made fcy the girls
,...ui that Mlrs Irwin has offered

,o furnish ball to the amount of $50,

coo.

Iroquois Memorial Hospital.

Chicago, Dec 10. Today Is
the first anniversary of ths Iro-
quois theater horror. In which
SSI men, women and children
lost their Uvea. Despite the pro-
tests of the press and public
the theater will be opened to--
day with vaudeville this after- -
noon and evening. This after--
noon memorial services by the
families hnd friends of the vie-- -
tlms will be held In Wlllard hall.
A movement to raise a fund of
IRO.flOn to a stnrt a memorial
hospital, will be Inaugurated by
this meetlnff.

Raker City Wants a Library.

Baker City. Dec. SO. The Women's
Club of this city Is now considering
the matter of applying to Andrew
Carnegie for a library fund for this
city, it Is thought that a. 10.000

donation would fit up a library suf
ficient for the city. This would en-

tail upon the city the collection of
$1000 for maintenance, after tne li-

brary Is Installed.

Chicago Grain.
Chicago. Dec 10. May wheat

opened 11.14. closed $1.11. Corn
opened 4514. closed 45 tt. Oats open-

ed 11. closed

J. W

FAVORS LICENSE

RAKER RECOMMENDS

CHANGES IX THE LAW.

Woukl Limit Trout Catch to 7t Says

IS to 15 Wardens Should Be Em
ployed Recommends Bounties for
Cougar. Wildcat and Wolf Would
Allow Hunting Deer With Dogs In

October, and Would. Protect FJk

for 10 years Would Bar Cue ol
Dogs in Plieawnt Hunting.

Salem, Dec. 80. J. W. Baker, of
Forest Grove, state game warden,

thinks the present law permitting a
single hunter to kill 60 ducks In a
day Is "a shame and disgrace upon

the statutes of any state."
He says 20 ducks are enough for

nnv man. and he recommends some
""he ablesweeping

Taws In his annual report to Gover-

nor Chamberlain.
He says the trout limit should be

cut from to 76 and that salmon
trout should be further protected by
fishing them only In October and No-

vember with houk and Hue exclusive-
ly.

Chlnere pheasants have grown so
scarce In. the Willamette" valley, he
says, that the ue of dogs should be
barred for three years, excepting a

hunting season.
He favors a bounty for scalps of

cougar, wildcat and timber wolves.
and the protecting or elk for a period
of ten years. He thinks hunters
should be permitted to' run deer with
dogs In the month of October.

He recommends the employment of
IS to It wardens to enforce

Line laws and suggest, a plan, that
has been attempted by a few other
states, of Imposing a license fe an-

nually upon all hunters sportsmen
and pot hunters alike.

He says that by such a law last
year Washington collected $14,082:
Idaho, 8)2. S70; Wisconsin. $7S,14;
Michigan, $14.2111; .Illinois,

Dakotaa. $8480; Nebraska, 13744:
Colorado. 115.184.

Machinery for Thunder.
Boise Vlty. Dec. SO. wag

on loads of machinery for the Thun-
der mountain mine, are being load-

ed her today. They will be taken In

a. far a. possible this winter and un
loaded until spring. There ts now
eight feet of snow on parts of the
mountain roads to Roosevelt. Th last
team reported almost Impassable
roads and It la thought (he camp

change hands 1, ana
th "Frenxled Finance" series

"Hell Is Macadamized.''

Boston. SO. Thomas W. Law-so- n

wired his- - secretary
Newark. J., the following:

"Have heard rumors I have
been bought off by th Standard Oil

SKIES ILL

Crusade Organized Against

Chinese on American Fron-

tiers.

TO RE GREATEST

MAMII XT EVER COXIU'CTKI:

Conunlxdoncr of Immigration Frank
P. Sargent Plan ti rnrartn ttit-nr- m

Smuggler on Both ranadmsr
and Mexloui Bordcra Kquada uf.

Rough Rider WIU Patrol the Froo-It-ers

Wholesale Smuggling; of
Chiuamen Is Thought to Be Golna;

on Vigorous Campaign Will lie
Instituted at All Points,

Washington, Dec. SO. Frank P.
Sargent, commissioner of Immigra-

tion, has begun ths biggest hunt for
Chinese smugglers on record.

He has sent many special ageute '

to the Canadian frontier to be ready
for the attempts which, It Is reported'
the daring band Is about to make ta--
smuggle Chinese In large numbers In-

to this country by way of Liverpool,
Halifax and towns on the border.

How much the Chinese have pali
to be smuggled, no one of the govern-
ment secret service knows. It Is sup-

posed to be several hundred dnllaiw
a head.

It Is announced there are many '

hundreds of Chinese to be brought
over the Canadian border and there
Is a strong suspicion that the-- sain
smugglers are Implicated In th at--
temps to get the Chinese Into in
I'nlted Htates by way of Mexico.-

Commissioner Sargent spent sev
eral days In Canada, making n Inves
tigation Into the linings of the smusi-gler- s.

He hnd recently returned from
a trip along the border of Mex-

ico.
While In the South he organised a

corps of rough riders to patrol the
Hue In the sparsely settled district
to head off the Chinese coming lhl.
way..

While In Canada he Increased the-forc-

of men there. The Chinese will
be arrested as rapidly as appear.
The officers hope they will at te

be to capture the -timechanges of the Oregon game
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MONMOITII NOKMAL.

Oregon School In Best of Conilltkm
for the Coining Term.

Monmouth, Dec. 80. The biennial
report of ths Oregon State Normal
school for the years 1002 to 1004
shows the annuul appropriation,
number of students and coat of build-
ings In the various states that have-norm-

schools, of which none appro-prls- le

as small a sum aa ths schools
of Oregon. Washington, with three
schools and 078 students, appropri-
ates while Oregon, with four
schools and 502 students receives an
annual appropriation of $ST,600.

The Monmouth normal reports III
students and 208 children In the
training department, with 51 gradu-
ates In 1904. snd 1905 will graduate
more than 80 student.

HARD TIMES AT OOLDFIKI.D.

Privation and Sickness Prevail In

Hun Francisco, Dec. SO. Stat Sen-

ator liroughton, Just arrlvsd from
Goldfleld. where he spent last month,
confirms the story of illness snd pri-

vation In 'he gold camp. Provision
are scArce, he snys. and the railroad
nre unable to carry In much-nede- dl

rood, clothing and building malerlalm.
Thirteen hundred car. ar tied op.
The population 1 constantly tjrnwlnc,
but the comfort, of life full to ar- -
riv.

It Is estimated that th attendance
th Lewis and Clark centennial '

be closed to the outside world, except will b between 1.S50.000 snd !..-t- o

snow shoe travel, this week. 000.

jIAWSON SAYS HELL IS MfflilZED:

New Tork Dec. SO. The editors of It hey paid for them.
"I want to confirm th rumor thai

Everybody Magazine deny the - Amalgamate
port from Boston that th magazine jd w be t gn lncrMtei r(,t.. Thwt
will January

cease.

Dee.
private from

N.
that

long

they

$90,250,

Is ths Intention of the directors, anil
It is their Intention also to do other
tiling, but hell Is macadamised with
second-han- d Intentions, snd hell has
no courts."

lot Going to Europe.
Boston. Dec. $0. That Thoma

Lawson has engaged passage for hlm- -
Amalgamated crowd, and th public self and family to Europe, following?

m hsv. my answer In a few hours, a settlement wl.h the Standard Oil
the Standard and th "system." Is aenlea tooay oy,, when ther get It

crown wk s ' "- -
Oil Company-Amalgamat-

. t,,mt what kind of people Lawson left the
business associate.
city last night and'

they bought and the public Just what ; expected to return today.


